
 - ENGLISH TEST -
 PRE-INTERMEDIATE 

100 QUESTIONS  
Exercise 1:  Tick (P)  the suitable answer.  

1. What's  …......................  job?

A your B yours C you

2. The traffic is  …......................  than it was many years ago. 

A badder B more bad C worse

3. I've  …......................  washed the floor. It's wet.

A already B just C yet

4. He has the same car  …......................  his sister. 

A as B like C than

5. The girl on  the picture  …......................  a blue dress.

A wears B wearing C is wearing

6. My mother doesn't enjoy   …......................  by plane. She's too nervous.

A travel B  travelling C to travel

7. I'm sorry, I can't come to the cinema with you because I  …......................  to study.

A must B have C has

8. What would you do if you  …......................  the Loch Ness monster?

A saw B  will see C see

9. My brother  …......................  glasses.

A used to wear     B use to wear C used to wearing

10. “My father loves Jazz”  “ …...................... ! ” 

A So I do B  So am I C So do I

Exercise 2:  For or Since.  Tick (P)  the suitable answer. 

11. They've known each other  …......................  a long time.

A For    B Since
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12. She's studied English literature  …......................  five years.

A For    B Since
13. He's been married  …......................  last September.

A For    B Since
 14. You've worn these old trainers every day  …......................  Christmas!

A For    B Since
15. I've been working in London  …......................  1998.

A For    B Since

Exercise 3: Irregular verbs. Complete the chart. 

INFINITIVE SIMPLE PAST PAST PARTICIPLE
16 BROKE
17  TO COME
18  TO COST
19 BUILT
20 ATE
21  TO FIND
22 TAKEN
23 KNEW
24 SEEN
25  TO PUT

Exercise 4:  Adjectives. Write the opposite adjective.

 26. rude           _____________  .

 27.  noisy           _____________  .
 

 28.  possible          _____________  .

 29.  dangerous          _____________  .

 30.  patient           _____________  .
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Exercise 5:  adjectives ending -ed and -ing. Complete with an 

adjective.

31. I saw  a really  i...................... TV programme last night.

32. She failed all her exams, so she feels a bit  d.......................

33. My job is very  b...................... . I only do the photocopying.

34. We had a very  r...................... holiday. We just lay in the sun.

35. I work too much. Now I feel really t...................... . 

Exercise 6:  Syntax. Re-order the words to make questions.

36   doing weekend this what you are?

  ________________________________?  

37   English year you next going study to are?

  _______________________________________?  

38   think do who will elections next you win the?

  _______________________________________?  

39   you dreams how your remember do often?

  _______________________________________?   

40   rain think tomorrow will you do it?

  _______________________________________?  
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Exercise 7:  Pronunciation. Find the odd one out.

41 SHIRT WORK COAT SKIRT

42 BLOUSE BOUGHT TROUSERS MOUTH

43 MAKE GREAT EARN TRAINERS

44 DECIDE LIKE PROMISE TIRED

45 ZOO FOOD BOOK YOU'LL

Exercise 8:  Vocabulary. Parts of the body.

46. This connects your head to your body.

A  head B neck C  knee  D eyes

47. This is between your hand and your arm.

A neck B elbow C  wrist D finger

48. You see with these.

A ears B hair C  eyes D cheeks

49. You use this to smell.

A nose B eye C  head D finger

50. This is the upper part of your leg.

A  toe B  ankle  C  knee  D thigh
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Exercise 9:  Spelling of plural nouns. Write the plural form of these 

nouns.

51. A  child …...................... B  tooth  …......................

52. A  party …...................... B  sandwich …......................

53. A  glass …...................... B  key  …......................

54. A  way …...................... B  toy …......................

55. A  church …...................... B  baby  …......................

Exercise 10:  Relative sentences. Complete the definitions with WHO, 

WHICH, or WHERE and find the answers.   

56. It's the person  ________ serves you in a café. _______________

A  WHO B WHICH C  WHERE

57. It's the kind of food  ________  keeps vampires away. _______________

A  WHO B WHICH C  WHERE

58. It's a place  ________  you can buy books. _______________

A  WHO B WHICH C  WHERE

59. It's a place  ________  you can borrow books. _______________

A  WHO B WHICH C  WHERE

60. It's a thing  ________  you use to open doors. _______________

A  WHO B WHICH C  WHERE
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Exercise 11:   Pronunciation. For each word CIRCLE the stressed 

syllable.

61. IN TE RES TING

62. RE MEM BER

63. IM POR TANT

64. DE CI SION

65. SOME BO DY

Exercise 12:  Vocabulary. Confusing verbs. Choose the suitable word.

66. Where did you  …......................  your husband?

A meet    B know
67. Shh! They're  …......................  an exam.

   A making    B doing
68. How much money does he  …......................  working in England?

A win   B earn
69. He was  …......................  a black umbrella.

   A carrying    B wearing
70. You …......................  your father. You have the same eyes.

A look   B look like
71. When I'm tired I don't want to see  …......................  .

   A nobody    B anybody
72. Congratulations! She's just  …......................  her exams.

A taken   B passed
73. You should  …......................  for the bus. It won't be long

   A wait     B hope
74. They  …......................  TV everyday for at least 3 hours.

A look at   B watch
75. She won the first  …......................  in a competition.

   A price    B prize
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Exercise 13:  Comprehension. Read the text and say if the sentences 

are TRUE or FALSE.

THE WORLD'S MOST 

EXPERIENCED DRIVER?

One of Scotland's most active centenarians, Lady Morton, has been a driver for 
nearly 80 years, although she has never taken a driving test. But last week she 
had her first ever accident – she hit a traffic island when she took her new car for 
a drive in Edinburgh. Lady Morton, who celebrated her 100th birthday in July, was 
given the Nissan Micra as a surprise present. Yesterday she talked about the 
accident. 'I wasn't going fast, but I hit the traffic island. I couldn't see it, because it 
had no lights, which I think is ridiculous. But I am all right and luckily my car 
wasn't badly damaged.'In spite of the accident, she is not planning to stop driving. 
'Some people are just born to drive, and I think I am one of them. I've never taken 
a test, but I've been a good driver since the first time I got in a car. I'm musical, so 
I listen to the sound of the car to know when to change gear. Some people are 
very rude - they ask me if I'm still driving at my age. It really annoys me. 'Lady 
Morton bought her first car in 1927. The main change she has noticed since then 
is the traffic. 'It's appalling. I don't mind it, because I am experienced, but I feel 
very sorry for beginners.'   

76. Lady Morton has had a lot of accidents

A   TRUE B  FALSE

77. She bought a Nissan Micra.

A   TRUE B  FALSE

78. She couldn't see the traffic island because she didn't have her lights on.

A   TRUE B  FALSE

79. She wasn't badly hurt.

A   TRUE B  FALSE

80. After her latest accident she needs a new car.

A   TRUE B  FALSE
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81. She thinks she's a safe driver.

A   TRUE B  FALSE

82. The amount of traffic isn't a problem for her.

A   TRUE B  FALSE

Exercise 14:  Prepositions of Movement. Cross out the wrong answer.

83.  My mobile stopped working when we went   ACROSS  / THROUGH  a tunnel.

84. The plane flew  ON  / OVER  the fields and then landed safely.

85. Come    IN / OUT . The door is open.

86.  If you go  OVER / PAST  the church, you'll see the school on the right.

Exercise 15:  Verbs + prepositions. Choose the right preposition.

TO  / AT  / IN /  ABOUT /   FOR /  ON / WITH

87.  Don't forget to write …......................  me.

88.  Are you listening …......................   the teacher?

89.  He was sitting in his office waiting  …......................  a phone call.

90.  I'm sorry, but I don't agree  …......................  you.

91.  They wanted to speak  …......................  the hotel manager.

Exercise 16:  Pronunciation. Cross out the silent letters.

92. A KNIFE TO WALK TO TALK

93. AN  ANSWER HALF TO LISTEN
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Exercise 17:  Comparative and Superlative. Put the correct form.

94.  Delhi is the  …............................. (busy) city I've ever been to. There are so many 
people and cars everywhere.

95. The restaurants are  …............................  (expensive) than the last time I was there.

96. In London the buses are   …............................ (slow) than the tube.

97. Harrods is the   …..........................  (good) shop in the whole world. 

Exercise 18:  Question Words. Complete the questions with a 

question word.

98.   ….......................... records did ABBA sell?    Over 370 million worldwide. 
99.   ….......................... happened to them at the end? They separated and went solo.

100. ….......................... ABBA song do you prefer?    ''The Winner Takes It All''

My score :  ….......   /   100.
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